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INTERROGATORIES
OF UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
TO UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE WITNESS ROBINSON
UPS/USPS-T34-5.
Enterprises,

Refer to the attached article on a contract awarded to TIC

LLC (“TIC”), by the Postal Service (labeled Attachment

to UPS/USPS-T3C

5).
(4

Produce a copy of the contract.

0))

For the initial term of the contract, provide by year the amounts that

the Postal Service is obligated to pay, or expects to pay, TIC under the contract.
(cl
dependent

Are the amounts of the payments to TIC under the contract

on any measure or estimate of additional volume or additional

realized by the Postal Service as a result of the contract?
formulas for determining
W

revenue

If so, provide the formula or

the amounts to be paid to TIC.

Provide by year and class, subclass, or type of mail, or to the

greatest extent of disaggregation

possible, the amounts the Postal Service is obligated

to pay, or is expected to pay, to TIC under the contract.
(e)
“dedicated
Mail

Provide the cost to the Postal Service in the Test Year of the

sales force that will be bringing the USPS’ Priority Mail [and] Express

to small- to medium-sized
(f )

businesses”

that is referred to in the article.

Are there members of the “dedicated

sales force” which devote

their time exclusively to marketing Priority Mail? If so, provide by fiscal year the cost to
the Postal Service of that part of the “dedicated
(9)

sales force.”

Are there members of the “dedicated

sales force” that devote their

time exclusively to Express Mail? If so, provide by fiscal year the cost to the Postal
Service of that part of the “dedicated

sales force.”
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(h)

Are there members of the “dedicated

sales force” who devote their

time exclusively to both Priority Mail and Express Mail? If so, provide by fiscal year the
cost to the Postal Service of that part of the “dedicated
(0

sales force.”

Are any of the costs of the TIC contract attributed to either Priority

Mail or Express Mail in the base year, or in any other year through (and including) the
Test Year?

If so, indicate by year and by class of mail the amount of costs so attributed

to Express Mail and/or Priority Mail.
(i)
successful

The article states that the contract award to TIC “follows a

18-month pilot program in which TIC marketed these products in the Los

Angeles and San Francisco areas.”

State the dates of the pilot program, and indicate

whether any of the costs of the pilot program were attributed to either Express Mail or to
Priority Mail. If costs were attributed either to Express Mail or to Priority Mali, state the
amount that was attributed
UPS/USPS-T34-6.
T34-6)

by year.
Refer to the attachment

(labeled Attachment

which refers to the Postal Service’s joint advertising

Amazon.com

and in which Postmaster

General Henderson

“The cost of the effort is ‘several million dollars.

to UPS/USPS-

campaign with
is quoted as stating that

.“’

(4

Identify the cost segment in which the costs of this campaign are

(b)

Are all of the Postal Service’s costs incurred in this campaign

included.

attributed to Priority Mail? If not, state (i) how those costs are attributed or assigned
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among the various classes of mail, and (ii) how much is attributed or assigned to
Priority Mail for each fiscal year in which the program is in effect.
Provide the total costs to the Postal Service of this campaign,

(cl

by

fiscal year.
UPS/USPS-T34-7.
T34-7)

Refer to the attachment

which refers to the Priority Mail packaging

to UPS/USPS-

program.

Provide the total cost to the Postal Service of Priority Mail

(a)
packaging

(labeled Attachment

other than customized

packaging

(i.e., packaging

containing

a mailer’s logo)

for each year from FY 1995 through FY 1999.
In which cost segment and component,

(b)

and in what account, are

these costs recorded?
Are all of these costs attributed exclusively to Priority Mail? If not,

Cc)

for each of the years from FY 1995 through FY 1999, state how much is
attributed/assigned

to Priority Mail, and how much is attributed/assigned

to other

classes and services.
Provide the total cost to the Postal Service of customized

(4
Mail packaging

(i.e., Priority Mail packaging containing

Priority

a mailer’s logo) for each year

from FY 1995 through FY 1999, and state what cost segment and component,

and the

Postal Service account, in which these costs are collected.
(e)

Are all of the costs of customized

Priority Mail packaging

attributed

to Priority Mail? If not, state for each year from FY 1995 through FY 1999 how much
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was attributed/assigned

to Priority Mail and how much was attributed/assigned

classes and subclasses

of mail.

(f )

Provide the Postal Service’s estimates of the costs it expects to

incur for Priority Mail packaging
separately,

to other

(other than customized

packaging)

in FY 2000, and,

in the Test Year, and state whether all such costs will be attributed

exclusively to Priority Mail. If not, state how much is expected to be attributed/assigned
to Priority Mail, and how much is expected to be attributed/assigned
and subclasses
(9)
customized

to other classes

of mail.
State how much the Postal Service estimates it will spend on

Priority Mail packaging

in FY 2000, and, separately,

in the Test Year, and

state whether all of those costs will be attributed exclusively to Priority Mail. If not, state
how much is expected to be attributed/assigned
expected to be attributed/assigned
UPS/USPS-T34-8.

to Priority Mail, and how much is

to other classes and subclasses

(a) Provide for the period from January 10, 1999, to the end

of FY 1999, and, separately,

for the period from January 10, 1999, to the most recent

date for which such information

is available, the volume of pieces that switched from

Priority Mail to First Class Mail as a result of the classification
R97-1 which reclassified

of mail.

change in Docket No.

pieces weighing more than 11 ounces but not more than 13

ounces from Priority Mail to First Class Mail.
(b)

Provide the Postal Service’s best estimate of the number of pieces

of mail that will shift from Priority Mail to First Class Mail in (i) FY 2000 and, separately,
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(ii) in the Test Year, as a result of the reclassification

from Priority Mail to First Class

Mail of pieces weighing more than 11 ounces but not more than 13 ounces.
UPS/USPS-T34-9.

Refer to the attachment

(labeled Attachment

to UPS/USPS-

T34-9).
(4

Provide the total cost to the Postal Service (including printing,

postage, distribution,
resulted in Attachment

planning, design, and any other costs) of the program which
to UPS/USPS-T34-9

being delivered to recipients, and state

when those costs were incurred and whether they were attributed/assigned

in full to

both Express Mail and Priority Mail, indicating the portion attributed/assigned

to each.

all such costs were not attributed/assigned

to Express Mail and Priority Mail, indicate

the portion that was so attributed/assigned

and state what classes or subclasses

were attributed/assigned

three years, given computers

Has the Postal Service ever, at any time during the past
away for free to large Priority Mail users?

the total cost of this program separately
(estimated),

of mail

the remaining costs.

UPS/USPS-T34-10.

program has been and is being attributed

If so, provide

by year for BY 1998, FY 1999, FY 2000

and the Test Year (estimated),

and indicate whether the total cost of the
in full to Priority Mail.
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NUI Corp. Announces Details of TIC Enterprises’ Contract
With the U.S. Postal Service
Business Editors
BEDMINSTER, NJ.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--December 20, 1999--NLJI Corporation (NYSENUI)
released the details of a contract awarded to its sales outsourcing affiliate, TIC Enterprises, LLC, by
the United States Postal Service (USPS) to market the USPS’ priority mail products. In a previous
announcement, the Company disclosed that the value of the initial phase of the program, which
includes twelve major metropolitan areas,could generate approximately $700 million in incremental
revenue to the USPS over three years. In addition, the USPS has the option to expand the program to
as many as 54 additional secondary markets.
The contract has an initial term of three years and the USPS has the option to extend the contract
up to four additional years, subject to TIC’s successduring the initial phase of the program.
Assuming a full rollout of all cities and the full seven year life of the contract, TIC estimates it could
generate incremental revenue to the USPS of approximately $500 million by the end of year two and
approximately $500 million per year thereafter.
“We have already begun hiring sales representatives for the major metropolitan areas,which
include Denver, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Washington DC, St. Louis, Atlanta and Miami, in
addition to the two pilot cities of Los Angeles and San Francisco,” said James Greiff, President of
TIC. “We expect to hire and train approximately 240 sales representatives for these markets.”
Greiff also stated, “While we will start booking business as quickly as possible, it will take
approximately one year to get all the sales representatives and technology in place. During the second
year, we expect to expand the program to cover the rest of the United States and should have the
program fully rolled out by the start of the third year.” TIC plans to hire 336 additional sales
representatives for the second phase of the program.
Greiff went on to add, “TIC has extensive experience in developing ways of bringing products
directly to the customer. The relationships we are able to forge with our customers have played a key
role in developing business opportunities for our clients in the telecom business. We will be creating
a dedicated sales force that will be bringing the USPS’ Priority Mai!, Express Mail, Global Priority
Mail and Express Mail International directly to small- to medium-sized businesses.
“TIC is assisting the USPS to capitalize on the significant expedited delivery service opportunities
representedby the increase in e-commerce. In addition, TIC will be working with the USPS to
develop a platform that will enable USPS clients to accessa full array of USPS products and services
via the Internet.”
This award follows a successful l&month pilot program in which TIC marketed these products in
the Los Angeles and San Francisco areas.TIC already provides successful field sales solutions for
Lucent Technologies, Nextel Communications, Qwest Communications, many of the Regional Bell
Operating Companies and AT&T.
NUI Chief Executive Officer and President, John Kean, Jr., stated, “We join TIC in their
excitement about this award and the potential it represents for TIC’s future. Earnings from TIC’s other
product lines should be sufficient to offset the ramp-up costs associated with this program; therefore,
we anticipate no material impact on NUI’s fiscal 2000 results. NlJI’s earnings, however, could
increase by approximately 50 percent by fiscal 2003, which assumesNUI continues with its current
49 percent equity ownership of TIC.” NUI has the option to purchase the remaining 51 percent of
TIC starting April 2001, which could further improve these results.
For more than 10 years, TIC has successfully created, managed and expanded national sales forces
for Fortune 100 clients. The USPS joins a list of world-class organizations that have chosen TIC to
help them grow their businesses,such as Lucent Technologies, Nextel Communications, Qwest
Communications and AT&T.
http://www.businesswire.com/webbox/bw.122099/193541379.htm
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NUI Corporation, based in Bedminster, NJ, owns 49 percent of TIC Enterprises. In addition, NUI
operates natural gas utilities serving more than 370,000 customers in six states along the eastern
seaboard.NUI also operates businessesinvolved in wholesale and retail energy sales; energy and
environmental project development; energy consulting; telecommunications; and customer and
geographic information systems and services.
Tlus press release contains forward-looking statements.These statementsare based on our
management’scurrent expectations and information currently available and we believe the statements
are reasonable and are made in good faith. However, the forward-looking statementsare subject to
risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those projected in the
statements.Factors that may make the actual results differ from anticipated results include, but are
not limited to, economic conditions; competition from other providers of similar products; and other
uncertainties, all of which are difficult to predict and some of which are beyond our control. For these
reasons,you should not rely on these forward-looking statementswhen making investment decisions.
Whenever we use the words “expect,” “believe,” “project,” “anticipate,” “intend,” “should,” “could”
or similar expressions,we intend to identify forward-looking statements.We do not undertake any
obligation to update publicly any forward-looking statement, either as a result of new information,
future events or otherwise.
--30--sdg/ny*
CONTACT:

NUI Corporation,
Bedminster
Linda S. Lennox
Director
of Corporate
Communications
and Investor
Relations
Tel:
(908) 719-4222
E-mail:
llennox@nui.com
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WASHINGTON (AI’) - The giant intemet bookseller Amazomcom and the
Postal Service are launching a joint advertising campaign.
T

Search’

The goal “is to position Amazoncorn as the ultimate gift-giving destination and
the U.S. Postal Service and Priority Mail as the preferred shipper of leading ecommerce companies,” explained postal spokeswoman Judy deTorok.
Postmaster General William Henderson said the project was initiated during a meeting of the postal
governing board in Seattle, when officials visited Amazon.com’s headquarters to discuss common
interests.
The cost of the effort is “several million dollars,” a small part of the overall postal advertising
budget, Henderson noted.
He said several other companies have approached the post office about similar projects and those
discussions are in the early stages.
The campaign, announced today at a national postal convention in Chicago, is the latest of several
cooperative efforts launched by the post office and major mail-order firms. Others include Eddie
Bauer, Nordstrom and L.L. Bean.
While some television ads have already appeared, the Postal-Amazon.com campaign is scheduled to
expand in mid-October, postal officials said.
They said the two sides share the costs of the ads and the cooperative effort will provide increased
efficiency in advertising spending.
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Pottersaid that the PostalServicedoesnot want a rate caseeffectivein 2000,sayingit Wouldbe “excessive.”Respondingto
questionsfrom anendeesconwrning the USPS’ recentbudgetfreeze,Potter indicatedthat it is not a “wholesale”freeze. He
statedtit the USPSengagedin a processwhereit reviewedeverypfoogramto determineifthere would be any hatm in delaying
developmentuntil after YZK. Potterreport& that operationsalotte had 30 eXapdOtIs10the budgetfrt~~e.SO he certainlydid
not considerit to negativelyimpact his functionalarca. He alsoreportedthat plannedcapitol expcnditunxhavebeenreduced
slightly for FY 2000, from $4.4 billion down to $4 billion, but that was the only impacron the USPS’capitol expenseplan so
far
When askedif the USPS has yet seenany significant improvementin its labor relations as a result of the recent conrraa
settlementwith the American PostalWorkersUnion (APWU). Pot&r (whosepreviousposition was Xn Presidentof Labor
Relationsand still overseesthat functionin his new capacity)reported&at therehasbeenan overalldecreasein the numberof
grievancesbackloggedin thesystem(fromall the labor unions),
grievancesfiled by the APWU. Currently,therestill are l15,OOO
but one case representsnearly 40,000 grievances.Potter further reportedthat the USPSis working on dewloping a joint
interpretationbook on its labor contractsthat hopefullywill reducethe numberof casesthat go to arbitration by clarifying
interpretationof wnuact language.He alsonotedthat the.proms is beingchangedto put morepressureon managersandunion
officialsto serdegrievancesat the local levelby eliminatingsomeStep3 appealavenues.Finally, Potter acknowledgedthat the
USPShasnot beenassuccessfulin negotiatinga contractwith the NationalAssociationof Letter Carriers@L&C) and is in the
processof lrying to selectan arbitrator.A decisionis expectedon the NALC contractsometime in the summer.
Finally,Potteralso rcponcd that the USPSis *absolutely,positivelyYZK ready.”
KELLY PREDICTS HEAVY GROWTH IN USPSGROUND PARCELS
USPSWeePresident of ExpeditedPackageScwicesJohnKelly told attendeesof the April maetingof the Mailers T&nical
Advismy Conmime (MTAC) that, in his opinion,groundparcelswill be the largestsinglegrowth productfor the USPS. Kelly
pdicted thm the USPSwill see 1520% growth starting next year. He encouragedprivate indusuy to look at the USPS
strength-localdelivery.
Respondingto questionsasto why the USPS’year-to-daterevenueisbelow plan, Kelly statedthat the USPS’plan for the first
he accountingperiodsis very aggressive,and is front-loaded,with the goal dropping by amounting periods12 and 13. He
statedthat the USPSexpectsthat revenuewill comeback aslong asthe economydoesnot take a dive. In priority Mail, Kelly
notedthat the changeinthelastrate -that movedpiecesweighing 11-13ouacesfromlhePriorityMailoltego~ to First-Class
hashada negativeimpact on the revenw attributedto Prior@ Mail. He further reportedthat the USPSis reviewingits policy
n providingPriority Mail packaging,statingthat the programhasgottena bit out of control aspriority Mail volumeis up only
7 percentthis year%
but USPS-providedPriorityMail packaginghas increased40%. Kelly saidthe USPSwill not do awaywith
this feature,but will put somerestraimson it to makeit wonhwhile to the USPS,sinceits costfor Priority Mail packaginghas
increasedfrom 5-6 centsper conminerto 21-22 cents.
Concerningthe USPS“Parcel Select”product (formerlyollad ParcelPost).Kelly reportedthat the consolidatorindustry sdll
is in its infancyin urms of offering destinationdeliveryunit (DDU) drop ship sewices. WhenaskedthePostal Scnice’s strategy
for fulfdliig the needsof companiesthat market on the lntemct, Kelly stated that personally he has onegoal with the Internet
arid that is to cornxx the userfor their shipping needs.He suggestedihat the PostalServiceneedsan advertisingstrategyfor
lnernet usersand to mmmunica~ewith companiesproviding Internet servicessuch 8s AmericaOnliie and Netscape.
Kelly alsoreportedthat StandardMail (A) may havethe opportunityto be inch&d in deliveryconfirmationin the future-borh

for individualpieces(pax&) and packages(bundles).
USPSEXTENDS POLYWRAP TEST TO SEPTEMBER 1999
The PostalServiceat the April meetingof the Mailers TechnicalAdvisory Committee(MTAC) atmouncedthat it will extend
the limited testfor Pariodicalsautomationflats preparedin polywrap [se&W44 BuNefins 4-99 and S-991 timgh Seper&cr
30, 1999. The test previouslywas scheduledto concludeon April 20, 1999.
In additionto exxendingthe testdates,the USPSmadethe following revisionsto the testprooeduru:
The issueusedfor a pub&ation’s “BaselineInformation” spreadsheethasbeenchanged.Insteadof using the
mostrecent issuemailed prior to partidpation in the text, mailers mun determine the issue date of the first
mailing of the main subsoribcrfile that will be mailedunder the tc.q and provide baselineinformationfor a
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Thehoiidays are right around the corner and you’re
still searching for the perfect gift. We/i,look no further.
Yourpost office has great last-minute gifts* like:

n
n
n

Money Orders & FIRSTCLASSPHONECARDs’”
Holiday & Collector’s Stamps
Holiday Cards & Gifts

Sendgifts ExpressMa;/ ‘or Priority Maii~”to make sure
they arrive on time. Everythingyou need is under one roof
to he/p you f/y through the holidays.
‘GiftIeletm”lmeibyIOC&x

POSTAL

CUSTOMER

Shop. Ship. Relax.
Cal/

yourlocalpostofficefor their exrended

hours.

www usps.tom
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I hereby certify that I have this date served the foregoing document
mail, postage prepaid, in accordance

with Section 12 of the Commission’s

by first class
Rules of

Practice.
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/
Phillip E. Wilson, Jr.
Attorney for United Parcel Service

Dated: February 15, 2000
Phiiadelphia, Pa.

